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Dear Perera,

I hope that your plan will provide an opportunity for pediatricians to better understand significant potential of 7T MRI in clinical pediatric neuroimaging. Thank you for your consideration.

Best regards,

Kenichi Yamada, MD, PhD

Thank you for your consideration.

On 2024/01/19 19:05, Anosh Shavinda Perera Molligoda Arachchige wrote:

> Dear Prof Kenichi Yamada,
> > We are authoring an editorial to the World Journal of Clinical Pediatrics on the following topic:
> > Potential Applications of 7T MRI in Pediatric Neuroimaging: Feasibility and Challenges.
> > We are planning on using Figure 1 from your paper
> > shavinda.pereramolligodaarachchige@huni.med.ew%7C257a159e3d50b4b6
> > a5508d1be5e6e25%7C03b8b169900340a1b672b11f25676e7557C03%7C638812622